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What Is the Moncton branch of,«he 
MH IDominion Alliance going to do about it?

What is the Evangelical Alliance of 
Moncton going to do about it? 

taches What are the 
es so Moncton going to | 
cases The Si- John Standard and The St 

se. m John Globe on Tuesday published a 
paid advertisement in glaring type, 

to which is probably one of the most ja- 
io suiting attacks upon the advowee , 

prohibition ever devised by .tte ^quor 
traffic.

If there was anything offensive, which 
could be concocted by the hatred and 

if malice of those who find the liquor traf- 
so fle interfered with, it was concentrated 

in the two column advertisement, pub
lished by The St John Standard and 

Ger- The St. John Globe. From its first' para
fant graph enquiring “Who Am I?” and read- 

the inc: thus:— .. b
ap- “I was bora of hysteria—my heart is 

ever, cruel—my eyes are blind to justice. I 
s to glory in jails. Intimidation is my best 
e de friend.” ->■
nned 10.—“I breed sneaks, liars, hypocrites

and petty criminals.” i.
are 12.—“I AM PROHIBITION.”,

It was probably one of the most in
famous documents ever accepted for pay 
by newspapers claiming to circulate to 
the homes. It is no wonder that the 

to temperance people throughout the> prov
ince have risen in revolt 

U Because it was The St John Standard 
and The St John Globe is no reason 

ut why they should not be condemned.
The greater the standing and the in- 

ize fluence of the 
the reason for
when it takes the wrong side of à moral

ter- question.
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Therefore the Moncton branch of . the 
of Dominion Alliance is asked what are 
an you going to do about it?

Therefore the churches and Temper- 
organi rations are asked what are 

I you going to do about ,tr"
Therefore the Evangelical Alliance of 

Moncton is asked what are you going to
do about it? ,. -rçurriiTT

Are you going to ask your people to 
accept in their homes newspapers, which 

» in- for money, accept an advertisement, in 
urgh, which you are called men who breed 
Brit- speaks, liars, hypocrites and petty crim- 
' inals?
Gyp- What kind of a standard 
nock, St John Standard uplift? 

of moral reform and the 
masses or the standard of 
er, who debases humanity by his traffic?

Here is a typical letter received today 
from a country village:—

“I am writing to ask you if I can get 
ties, The Daily Transcript I have been tak

ing The Daily Standard, but on account 
of so many liquor advertisements, I have
decided to stop it* ________ '

The above is guanmfeMd by The 
Transcript to be an extract from a bona 

, be- fide letter received by it today, 
t she
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THE PRESIDENT
(Continued from page I.) 

President Wilson had told certain con
gressmen that a war between the Unit
ed States and Germany “might not be 
ungrateful, and might result in advanc
ing civilisation by bringing about the 
end of the European war by mid-smn- 
mer.”

Senator Stone ve
“The time has C 

said Senator Willi 
act on an issue 1 
because of any sc 
but because of what he has been com
pelled to confront because of constant 
nagging, constant querying and constant 
expression of opinion in favor of the 
negotiations of a foreign power as 
against our own.” -

“I have listened with profound in
terest to what has been Said by the 
senator from Missouri,” said Senator 
Lodge, of Massachusetts, ranking repub
lican member of the foreign 
committee. “I thoroughly appre 
gravity of the situation to whlc . 

i called attention. I agree entirely with 
him that this is not a party question, l 
also agree that our first duty is to dis
pose of the precise issue that has been 
raised by the discussion to which he has 
referred.

“I think the president, 1 
he tells us in the letter to 
tive Pou, in his diplomatic 
has a right to ask for a voh—. .
cise proposition, in order that he may 
know whether he can go on With. 
negotiations with congress bent# 
or whether congress takes the V 
the belligerent power with wMd 
negotiating. 1 hope the senate^* 
an early vote on the precise qaet 
to whether American citizens cal 
cn armed merchant ships, a right 
has not been questioned for «atones 
past." T '

Senator Gore declared that at the pro
per time he would put squarely before 
the senate whether the sinking of an 
armed merchant vessel by a submarine 
would be considered sufficient cause for 
war.
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Resolution for Wiping 
Daring War

1*V>.

ISFurther advances hy the 
Champagne—are, told of in the western 
tion, which, however, also records , 
attempt to debouch further from “ 1 
the Teutons out of a trench they 1— 
their big guns of German organiaxti.

After having vigorously shotted the region between Bethancourt 
and the Meuse, the Germans, in a strong infantry attack, captured 
the village of Forges, about nine miles northwest of Verdun. Not 
satisfied with the gain, they several times essayed to debouch from 
the village against the Cote De L’Oie, but the French in counter
attacks, forced them back in the village and held them there.

In Champagne the right and left flanks of the French were at
tacked by the Germans injhe region between Mont Tetu and Maisons 
De Champagne. At the former point the French fire kept the Ger
mans to their trenches but near Maisons De Champagne they suc
ceeded in occupying a small section of a French trench.

In the Argonne the French blew up near Courtes Chaussées a ufoi tn r,iu« Timdaf
German post with a mine, and captured a portion of the crater. Near V,*‘ t0 c a
Haute Chav%nchee the Germans sprang two Imines, and later entered ‘or ”*nC_
the French trenches at several points.. Counter-attacks, however, waier—boul of British Empire in 
drove them out, and the French also occupied, a portion of the mine the War — Predicts Early Naval 
crater. Battle.

Under Cover of Fleet’s i Firs 
Towns <f Atlna and Map- 

rava Are Occupied
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GREAT m Charles TURKS FORCED
m h e of Quebec. FROM POSITIONS

German Attacks Losing Dash 
and Power of Offensive 

Weakened
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That Fall of Black Sea Stronghold Now 
Imminent—Russians Take German 
Trenches in Riga Sector and Dis- 
pens Scouts.
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' dronk Itself out of debt* There isn’t a dot*» that the
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London, March 6—The Russians, un
der cover of the fire of their fleet; at last 
have been able to make a landing on the 
Block Sea coast to the east or Trebl- 
zond, capturing the towns of Atlna and 
Itepïava, and driving off the Turks who 
opposed them. Two officers and 38C 
men were made prisoners, and two guns

Fi"
,125 a. mr—A

Ï* ».des-

.
i S a !■%

Pe"red ■■■■
Ixmdoto Mareh^6.2p. m^-Gertato

érable fighting, between the 
and the Germans has taken 

northwest Russia, the Russian 
lashing German trenches in the 

Riga sector and dispersing scouting par
ties in the vicinity of Friedrichstadt
Official Story of Victory.

Petrograd, via London, March «—The 
office qommWm ^ued today

RtExcept for the infantry attacks at Forges, the guns on both sides 
in the Verdun region have been doing all the work. To the southwest Per[Si March 6_ 7 - m_Xhe French m 
of Mets, near Pont-A-Mousson, the French artillery has heavily dam- continue to be absorbed in the situation erai

^ aged German positions. around Verdun. The anxiety and the.
.......................................
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Paris, March 6, 10.52 p.m.—The fol
lowing official statement was issued by

!
fidenceinthe

1- «-

Mof the
the wa? off%e tonight:

%T.làïW«e thè' Getoums*aeBVçM{',

an attack, aodMjl)pamed by jets of liquid
flame, on our positions between Mont 1 -fll ||J\| |i | fi || f in their offensive, their power of at- I’Mf dosen uerroan suomannes bavé const: tu tea into a power for construction and deveiu>«uu,., by toe nationalising fi™,. wn-t
Tetu and Maisons De Champagne. On UllUIUUl I IIUlLllUL tack has been weakened, as it is con- u^t^thT^th rf'^khXi °* I^MrialWng alcohol. tog parties. German scouts approach-

right the enemy, stopped by our eidered that it will be difficult for them The general opinion to Scandinavia is Both emphasized the fact that the present resolution was a war measure for tag our position between the Oldev-
harrier fires, was not able to set out III AO Tfinnrnnm to get the same dash out of the troops said to be that Great Britain and Rus- “* oi conserving the vitality, and money of the nation to defeat the nieti and Sussey rivers were dispersed5.VS1 Wfib lUnrtUUtU tsriï HmHSi ^r5£SE-i'=.tit;=t5r;rstic
succeeded in penetrating a small ad- tore, have put a great number of in- an^ tbus rendered it rasy for forcing oppoee le*°Iutfoof ,nd prohibition in Canada generally, wM the German- “Caucasus front: Our troops landed
vanced section. ---------- fantry men successively into the action, Naval experts have expressed the opto- Canadian member for Waterloo William WdcheL Mr. Wdchd, with an do- under the.rover of an tatedse supporting

“In the Argonne we exploded, in the Pari8i March 6—That the French aux- .no'*r “W*" to be replacing their ion privatdy for several days that the quence and earnestness worthy of a better cause designated the prohibition Marelfa. lb,
region of Courtes Chaussées, a -mine diary cruiser Provence, which was sunk -phe weather continues unfavorable GTtü”t “0Tem*ot ** emanating from a few thoughtless and narrow tealots. He took ^tbe Black Sea coast to the cast of
which destroyed a German post «id in the Mediterranean on Feb. 26, was the The rain and snow fiep the irthAs i whrtl^the Brtddi^ffi-rids b^ th*‘.no "»“ •«** Ie«isl»te reform into the heart, of men, that pro- Trebizond. Deploying; rapidly south:
caused a vast crater, tne southern edge victl f torpedo jg made piato by where it lias not already turned into lieve this obviously notiting is known. ha>t^o0 **' * Mow at the liberties of a free people and that the result* of ward they forced the Tnrks to evacuate
Of which we orgamzeA P J^ marshes. Automobiles iar STfroS? 7"™ prohibition wherever tried had been failure, folly, and farce. But Mr. Weichel their imitions.

2S riteTh^vtoa ^toSdtwtotoS which, ta part, has reached here, 1<x* Uuke blocks of mud. The AtUcfced without Wanting. held no brief fo, the Kairer, ta fact he took the attitude that to pas, the reso- Ie “"t™ <2J£L*2Ï‘«b ™
the enemy by reason of the “Every man would have been saved,” iqg the^eatberan” tire use* toTüffich aflAS—ThTmtciT’stiSt^^Bidai^ '“tkmwould be an act M fah^sm And depotiam. ___ ’end captured two guns and a quantity

was able to gam a foothold at aayg the survivorj Whoae name is Bok- they are being put, are good. Twenty was attacked by a submarine without Tl“ °otsnty of Waterloo has many distilleries and breweries. tof artiUery ammunition, cartridges and
ment ensued*1 in tlie confie of which we aitowski, “if it bad been within human thousand automobiles daily pass over wanting while in the Mediterranean on COMPROMISE MOTION COMING IN. nf wnHnn
f;'rw0euoectsao7e^S ^w^SforiS'thé S«^^irection.MMS to SuiHJSSi^ The debate did nut conclude tonight but was adjourn* until later date. PTdwa^^heÂtiM

and we occupiea one sine mr.zne eraser, the officers and crew. Unfortunately, the continuous lines. I ThV Bandoene escaoed with Slight dam- <a, d„i— a—Am, MA ------ to rh. tu- T* i. Maprava, midway between Atina and
Our artillery has been very active in u : 1 ne. ^ w w , ■“ . “i ” «oo«rt Borden did not appear in the chamber 'during the evening. It is m^a. the morning of the 6th”
the whole of this sector. ilt to ih vjf. u T l Northclifie Praises French Soldier. b«= to ito lifeboats, and arrived at Rot- ttoit „ amendment wifi be proposed during the resumed ronsiderstion tW Turkey.”

“West of the Meuse, after a violent<got to the boilers, which began explod- | terdam on Sunday. . - l_ j> r Bennett, of Calgary, providing that in the case of «mh r 7 « T imL
“h;St:‘^wVnVht1! 5 tototoeta 2 S* T Nori^üffe^eAf *** E-ution ta Italtan Raid,  ̂ of thrir pJ£l
court and the Meuse the Germans ,int° sca an<* 8wam away 88 ^ar and other newspapers, who has been : Geneva. March 6, via Paris—Eight powros, the federal government shall prevent the manufacture, to, or the fan- devote a large amount of space to con- 
launched a strong attack against Forges, “ 1 could> then looked back and saw inspecting the field of battle at Verdun, hundred Austrian soldiers to barracks toto, their boedere. sidération of the situatimi in Turkey,rAisw r *" is «s.""- * i pa: issr “»*t «. . rsitse nsssnznTr “ T - Jîfiysssfummi+tm ' setata*w—, seOSSSTÆtrffi
Cote be L‘Oie were checked by our cached a raft, already overloaded, but has invariably always struck me is the Two high officers of the staff of Arch- The orohlbitton discussion was intro- were dry and seventy-one wet, and influential^ personages. -.4
counter-attacks, which drove the enemy tbe occupants dragged me aboard. Night splendid- health, the exceUent equipment -duke Eugene, commander-in-chief of the1* ■ 1 - .. hoI1„ h provincial prohibition would be voted on M?st °J the despetclies printed today
back into Forres 1came on with a wind that bit through and absolute confidence of the French Austrian forces operating against Italy, duced at the opening of the house when v P ” “T “ , •#= based on toe testimony of refugees,

“East of the Meuse there has been an the naked skin of the men. Yet, during soldier. I have also been impressed by arc said to have been tilled. H. H. Steven* of Vancouver, moved: „„ therc is little direct evidence pro-
intermittent artiUery action. . aU this interminable night, there was the immense number of men in reserve One of the Italian aeroplanes was de- “That in the opinion of the house, u beinsTsoîd onlv in some twentv in tl*^m to f“taln sensational

“In the Woevre an Intense bombard- not a complaint. My unfortunate com- —they covey miles and miles of ground stroyed. at this toi» when the empire Is at Jcvemment8 ,h!L« °Tto!LWJZ^n«tW^™ stories sent from Athens, Cairo, Salonika,
ment has occurred in toe region of «des had nothing to say except of the —and by the quantity, so to speak, with- Laibach is a city about forty-five mUes war, toe conservation of the Wealth fho^adually *Sng voted^out^Alberta 5^ other n^f *“tern "ties:. T1?e ^fily
Fresnes, but was not foUowed by any fata.ofr.the drowned, and in execration out limit, of munitions deposited every- east of Gori»la, and has a population of and toe; resources of the datotaion ^ ^ dre.^The British^Columbia h“^f’
infantry attack West of Pont-A Mous- °f the Germans. Eighteen hours passed where. about 80,000. It has been stated that it and the promotion of the efficiency nmvlm-iol , ^he ^ Turkey, a eym-
son our artiUery caused heavy damage before we were picked up toy a sloop. We “Our correspondents in Germany,who is the headquarters of the Austrian army of our nation would he materially fBW ^ pr^intial nroh^ion d ggg Tr^rttanSv’eST
to the German organizations in the Bois were ail m water up to our breasts, sotoe find means to send to London each week operating against the Italians. aided by toe prohibition of the man- p . ^ T°T"
Du Jury" * dead from exposure, others mad from particularly precise and exact reports, An official report of the raid given out ufaefure, importation and sale of In- (Continued on page 8.) «rament in various parts of Turkey.

The Belgian communication reads: anguish. inform us that Germany is now obliged in Rome said that it was in retaliation toxfcating liquors for beverage pur-
“There has been the usual artiUery “The gunners of the piece at the stem to fight against time and duration. The for numerous violations of international poses'and legislation for this purpose

action on the Belgian front. Our bat- o{ the Provence, having loaded the gun initiative of the battle of VerduiqFfen- law by the Austrians. It was added should be enacted forthwith.*
terics south of Dixmude silenced Ger- the Instant the torpedo struck, remained, gaged during the had season, proves that that the raiding squadron had dropped The resolution was seconded by Hon.
man bomb-throwers.” at thrir post seeking the concealed enemy, the Germans, who have no idea of the several dozens of grenades and bombs Charles Mardi, of Bonaventure.
p , <v, e until the weapon was submerged toy the unbreakable tenacity of the French sol- on the city. Mr. Stevens said he made-Ms motion

iIde springs Mine. waves. ' dier, think they will be able to end the An Austrian official statement, refer- as a war measure. He was aware that
London, March 6—The British offidal “Sergeant Gauthier, of the crew, found war by toe capture of some unclassed ring to the same raid, said that It was a great many members of the house dis- 

communication Issued tonight says: a place on a raft which was more than fortifications at Verdun. Moreover, lamentable faUure.” Uked the Issue that he was presenting to
i “Last night we sprang a mine to the full He heard the appeal of a soldier in Dojuaumont has not, after all, great im- them and claimed it was unwise to intro-
northeast of VermeUes. Today toe en- the water and threw himself into the portance. In brief, according to im- Lrermans Say Hull Depot Damaged, juce legislation of" this kind. But the

sea saying: The duty of a seaman is pressions gathered on the spot, it is Berlin, March 6, by wireless to Say- speaker held that when a large propor-
first of all to save the soldiers.’ only a simple Incident in the great ville—The German Admiralty announced tion of the people of Canada demanded

“Gauthier was picked up twenty-one battle. today that during last night’s air raid consideration be given a certain problem
-£.££. SSt&gViM co,- ^ >- S“ =«a z; r*"-1-?" **•

cmisl Infantry, was dragged aboard the “In view of the fact that the German observed tote effective. All the aiK ProTtnoM Gofa« Dry' 
sloop half exhausted after eighteen hours stomach is beginning: to cry famine as ships returned, despite violent shelling. Thé Vancouver member then reviewed 
exposure on a raft. He refused to a result of the implacable blockade of The official statement says: the liquor situation in the different prov-
change his clothes, or take anything to the Allies, l am awaiting violent ex- “On the night of Mareh 5—6 German inces- Ontario was two-thirds dry, 572
cat, before he had dressed the wounds of plosions of German anguish on land naval airships heavily bombarded the municipalities being so classed while 270
toe injured and cared for the sick. He ,nd also on sea during the next six „aTal base of Hull, on the Humber. A were “wet." For the so-called wet prov-
remained for a long time to a state of months. I am convinced that the Ger- good effect was observed. The airships Inces the three-fifths clause wps largely
utter exhaustion after these superhuman matt fleet wiB before long make a big were violently shelled without effort. AU responsible, BelteviHe, Brantford, Port 
'*?**• > — , effort. The British marine kpows it, the airships returned.” ; T Arthur, Sarnia, Woodsto* and Whitby

Bokanowsld pays warm tribute to the and awaits the great day with imps- T _____ ; Seing municipalities *hkh had given
—bon of the commander of the Eng- tien6e god anxiety. Latest Zeppelin Raid. , majorities in favor of local option but

patrol boat which took about 800 of “Not having been invaded, England London, March 6—Twelve persons not Large enough to come within the 
the survivors aboard and landed them bas been long in awakening to the real- were killed in the raid oyer England, three-fifths provision. The provincial
at Malta. fty of the war, but an oM Oriental last night, and three Zeppelins took part government of Ontario, however, bad

proverb says: ‘Beware of the man who in the attack. This information was now introduced a measure of total pro-
is slow to wrath.’ The great majority given out officially today. . "'.L hlbition. ' *
of the British peoiffc today, especially The statement followA: .....,.L,S ' Quebec was three-fourths dry, 906
the women—tbe people of EnglaniLScot- “The number of Zeppelins which took municipalities being without llquor lleen-
land, Ireland, Canada, Australia, New part* to last night’s raid is now believed ses aj^éompared -with 287 where liquor.
Zealand and1 South- Africa, finally reel- to have teen three. was sold. The province of Quebec, how-

fully that to preserve their own lib- “After crossing the coast, the airships ever, was according to the statement of
r and that of the world the teeth took various courses, and from the de- its premier also working towasd prohi-

and claws of the Prussian tiger must vious nature of their flight, apparently, bltion. ’
be torn out. - it; ’ were uncertain as to their bearings. In New Brunswick 80 per cent of «he

“John Bull and his Allies are masters “The area visited Included Yorkshire, population were dry. Eleven counties
of tterea,and will not permit a single Lincolnshire, Rutland, Huntington, Cam- were under tbe Canada Temperance Act
German ship to leave the ports of Hèm- b,ÿ?cs^re’ Bssex ,*“d K?"i' while seven were^towet In Nova

war.” - 1 (Continued on page 6.) dry province to the dominion. >. -•
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MORE THAN 400 LOST 
WHEN SPANISH STEAMER 
STRIKES ROCK OFFBRAZIL

8

!

cmy sprang a mine near the Hnhenzol- 
lern redoubt, but no attack followed. We 
uffered no casualties.
“Artillery on both sides has been ac- 

1V'C about Albert, Htdluch mid Ypres.”

£n of Germany Weakening.
■'Paris, March 6, 4.45 p.m.—The Fifth 
Division of the Swiss army, on duty 
along the German frontier, Is about to 

demobilized, according to a despatch 
*° *bc Temps from Zurich.

I ills is considered ""a good sign, end 
adds the Temps, presumably being an 
indication that the Swiss government no 
l0°ger considers a German infringement

Death List Varies But Reports Agree Loss of Life Great When 
the Principe De Asturias, Barcelona to Brazil, Goes Down.

i

Santos, Brazil, March 6—The Spanish 6,871, her length 460 feet, her beam 5b 
steamship Principe De Asturias has feet end depth 29 feet She was built 
been sunk by striking a rock. She went at Port Glasgow in 1914 and owned oy 
to the bottom to five minutes. Eighty* the Pinillos, Isquierdo Y Cia of Sa 
six members of'toe crew and fifty-seven Disza, Spain, 
passengers have teen brought to Santos.

The survivors yrenê brought to-Santos NBRHRRIPPB^BIBB
by the French steamer Viga. A Spanish Rio Janeiro, Mareh 6—it is feared 
steamship is standing by. here that 400 lives have teen lost by the

« *•“»“> totaa lîS,ït£ :ürît„p£
London, March- 6—A Lloyd’s despatch td afloat only a short time after strik- 

from Santos says that 886 passengers tag a shoal off Sen Sebastiao, and there 
and 107 members of the crew on the was little time for the escape of pa*- 
Princlpe De Asturies are missing. stagers and crew In the boats. Stesm-

The steamer was wrecked yesterday ers have gone out to search for addl- 
off Sebastiao Point, the western ex- tional survivors, *148 of the passengers 
tremity of the island of that name, near end crew having already been landed at 
the entrance to Santos Bay. . Santos.

The Principe De Asturias was en- - nrn„rt (nngaged in the passenger service between D owned.
Barcelona and Brazil. The last reports Buenos Aires, March 6—The agents 
of her movements are of her departure of the Spanish Transatlantic line have 
on her previous trip eastward. She received reports that about 100 persons 
passed Gibraltar Feb. 4 on her way from lost their lives to the sinking of the 
Buenos Aires to Bareetaneu ’ ' ■ s"

She was a large and comparatively 
new vessel. Her gross tonnage wag

9
[Little Time for Escape.

lishneutrality possible.

The CORA A. ABANDONED; 
DANGEROUS DERELICT.

IMMIGRATION *
> Canada

TO ONREIGHTH.
Ottawa, March 6— *1116 big drop in 

Immigration to Canada since the war 
started is shown by the figures for im- ire 
migration for 191& givra to the com- erty 
inons this afternoon by Hon. Dr. Roche, 
in answer to a question by B. M. Mac
Donald.

The total for the year was only 48.- 
466, as compared with afitimifor 1918- 
14 ahd 402,482 for 1912-18/“ T&î volume 
of immigration new Is only about 
eighth of what it was two years 
Almost all of the de* arrivals of last 

from toe United States.

HalifaxMarch 6—The American 
schooner Cora A* 327 tons, com
manded by Captain Know!ton, 
bes been abandoned at sea. The 
crew have teen rescued by a Brtt- 
1,8 steamer.^

A wireless despatch tonight

ismé-iv
British reports having 

UP tbe crew of the, .-rad 
Schooner Cora A, of New 
•U latitude 36.42, longitude 57.18. 
lhe derelict is a dangerous ob
struction to navigation?

one-
ag°-

steamship Principe De A 
coast of Brasil. Details of the disaster, 
however, am lacking. ';~ê, ■ /:
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28-Piece Scholar’s 
Bid a Dandy Kg Camera

and uk *11 yooff friends 
to try » “Ftairy Berry." 
They'll like them w 1 fffëiÿkdelargest

m;
much that everyone
will went a peck age or

ÏÎÛ wirKrta, movU
perfume the breeth, end they fore Izreelsti 
Everybody lust lovee them. Ton'll-edit 
hour. Fury Berries"

Then return our $3.20 end we will 
this grand complete 28-piece scholars' outfl 
represented ; end a beautiful full else B 
Cemsre (value f 1.60) will *190 be sent to yen 
your frapd Scholars’ Outfit to you* friends 
only four of them to sell our goods sad ■ 
premiums, as you did. We srrsnge to 
of all trsnspertetion charges on you* c 
day—right now While you think c* It,

WW-1■ell like

a fine

d we will 
ckage of 
m Candy
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